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Macauley Vineyard |
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2017 Zinfandel

One of the main factors that separates Macaulay Vineyard from other Napa Valley wineries is the fact
that it is one of the only wineries to have actually risen from the dead to become one of Napa Valley’s
leading wineries.
As a matter of explanation, Macauley Vineyard began operations in the early 1980’s under the hands
of Ann Macauley Watson who ran the family operation until her death in 1994. The entity then ceased
operations and the label became dormant.
Six years later, Ann Macauley Watson’s son, Mac, became bitten with the infamous wine bug and
began working in the wine industry. The experience proved rewarding, and Mac Watson began the
process of resurrecting his family’s treasured wine label as a tribute to his mother. In 2001, the
first 600 cases of Macauley Vineyard’s second generation were released to the general public.
But, the Macauley Vineyard story gets even better, much, much better in fact. Mac Watson grew
up in Napa Valley and was a charter member of the I Know Kirk Venge Fan Club. Venge (of
the great winemaking Venge Family) was in the process of establishing his own reputation
as a winemaker and was happy to team up with his childhood friend in producing Macauley
Vineyard.
The connection worked to perfection and a number of imposing scores and plaudits
followed. In no time at all, Macauley Vineyard had risen to the exalted ranks of Napa Valley
wine hierarchy. Mac Watson was adept at securing long-term contracts for top quality fruit
in a number of extremely selective AVA’s that insured a consistent and formidable supply
of fruit for his newly reestablished entity. Macauley Vineyard would become everything
his mother had dreamed about and more.
Production at Macauley Vineyard has remained on the smallish side, around 1200 cases
a year and doesn’t figure to increase very much in the future. “We are quite happy with
where we are,” related Mac Watson. “Our formula for success has always been to keep it
small and extremely quality oriented. Our friends and customers expect a certain level of
excellence and we buy the fruit that gives us that degree of distinction. Plus, Kirk (Venge)
has become one of the truly great Napa Valley winemakers and his presence assures us that
our wines will not fluctuate in the future.”
Stories like this are a boon to the wine industry and to those involved in their success.
It is a great pleasure to reintroduce Macauley Vineyard to our Platinum Plus Wine Club
Members. Enjoy!

900 Cases
Produced

Accolades & Tasting Notes

91 POINTS - tastings.com (Beverage Testing Institute)

From three older, well-established vineyards, this supple Zinfandel offers clove, vanilla
and winter spices that are encased by ripe pomegranate and bright red fruit. Palate-wise,
strawberry and dark currants tease the tongue and taste buds. Mouthfeel exhibits welldeveloped tannins, while finish is long and elegant and should last for years to come.
92% Old Vine Zinfandel, 8% Petite Sirah. 15.5% alcohol. Aged 18 months in French and
American Oak.

Instant Membership Rewards Pricing:*

YOU SAVE
up to 20% off
winery retail price!

Membership
Level

2-Btl. Members:
4-Btl. Members:

Retail Price
at Winery

$55.00

Number of Bottles Ordered:

2+

6+

12+

$48.00
$48.00

$46.33
$45.50

$44.25

$45.50

*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.

Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Specials Wines.
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